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Abstract 
The paper descriptions the connotation of Corporate Social Responsibility (CRS), probes into the significance of CRS 
to Chinese corporation. Finally, brings forward the countermeasure to cope with CRS challenges, which contain 
increasing drumbeating for CRS to urge whole community attention, expedite the steps of corporate system 
reformation so that swelling corporate strength to take on CRS, adjust economy structure to promote industry 
structure upgrade, quicken lawmaking and exert the function of media, consumer’ association, labor union and so on 
in order to amplify the mechanism of supervision and restriction for CRS. 
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1. Introduction  
With rapid development of world economy in the last century, total economy volume is increased by 
dozens of times to create great industry civilianization. However, some enterprises ignored their social 
responsibility in the fields of environment protection and labor warfare, etc while focusing on their own 
development. Solution to these problems requires improving knowledge on CSR and arousing initiatives 
and enthusiasm of enterprises. “Global Compact” program calls for all the companies worldwide to 
follow nine fundamental principles in the fields of human rights, labor standards and environment. 
Multilateral organizations come into being on Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) in succession in 
Europe and America. Some evaluation systems and certification systems are gradually established. Of all, 
CRS standards certification SA8000 (Social Accountability 8000) is the most influential standard. 
SA8000 is standard system that can be independently audit and certified by a third certification 
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organization and formulated in accordance with Treaty of Inter national Labor Organization, Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights and UN Convention on Child Rights to ensure products provided by 
manufacturers and suppliers to meet requirements of social accountability, mainly involving in nine 
aspects, they are, child labor, forced labor, safety and health, freedom of association and right of 
collective bargaining, discrimination, punitive measures, working hours, compensation and management 
system, etc. Related Chinese government departments start to respect building of corporate social 
accountability. An enterprise is disqualified for investment if it doesn’t pay social insurances of annuity, 
unemployment, medical and industrial injury in full amount or doesn’t meet the national environment 
protection standards. It is of positive significance for improvement of international competitiveness of 
Chinese enterprises to comprehensively know the connotation of CSR, correctly deal with relationship 
between profit of enterprises, that of the target consumers and social long-term profit while realizing 
objective of the enterprise and giving attentions to interests of consumers, overall and long-term social 
profits. 
2. Connotation of CSR 
By far there is no universally accepted definition for CSR. However, with decades of practice and 
efforts, fundamental principles and connotation of the concept of CSR are widely accepted worldwide.  
Europe Union defines CSR as: corporate integrates social and environment concerns into their 
operation and interactive with the stakeholders based on the resources. Business for Social Responsibility 
defines CSR as realization of commercial success by respecting moral values and respecting people, 
community and natural environment. 
World Bank defines CSR as: collection of policies and practice related t o relationship between 
enterprises and key stakeholders, view of value, observance of laws and regulation, and respect of 
humans, community and environment. It is a commitment of an enterprise to improve living quality of the 
stakeholders and dedicate to sustainable development. 
Based on the above definitions, the author summarizes CSR as that as creating profit and taking 
responsibility for profit of the shareholders, an enterprise should take social responsibility for employees, 
consumers, government organs, competitors, suppliers, worker unions, community,  public profit groups 
and environment. CSR is mainly reflected from the following aspects: ķincrease investment return rate, 
market share of commodity and add value to shares, bring higher profit to all the owners (shareholders 
and  creditors) and  focus on long term and stable development of an enterprise; ĸcarry out humanism 
operation and management, design career for employees of the enterprise, provide various opportunities 
to  meet employees’ needs for materials and spirit, and arouse initiative of employees to participate in 
management to realize interactive of the development of the enterprise and employees; Ĺdominated by 
customers’ needs, provide customers with high quality but cheap commodities and service, carry out 
quality assurance system , provide considerate after-sales service and respect and maintain rights and 
interests of consumers; ĺfaithfully conduct business, abide by national laws, statutes and regulations, 
pay taxes as specified and accept national macro regulation and supervision; Ļfairly participate in market 
competition, strictly execute contracts, maintain reputation of the enterprise and straighten market order;  
support community building, provide employment opportunity, ļparticipate in social organization 
activities, support cultural education and charity causes and improve situations of weak groups in  the  
society; Ľ protect natural environment, maintain eco-balance and comprehensively develop and use 
resources, and so on. 
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3. Significance of CSR on Chinese enterprises 
With deepening of reform and opening up, especially after the accession to WTO, China further 
integrated into the world economy and Chinese enterprises continuously participate in global com petition. 
Recently, CSR requirements of developed countries have affected m any Chinese enterprises through 
competition of commodity supply chain of transnational company. CSR campaign has become one of 
important features of economic globalization. CSR has becomes an important fact or to improve 
international competitiveness of an enterprise: Competitiveness exists only if accountability exists.  
(1) CSR is helpful to enhance differentiated core competitiveness  
Keep always winning in the competition, an enterprise must have unique competition resources (core 
competitiveness) such as innovation, safety and business ethics, etc. Enterprises increasingly take social 
responsibility as a resource of competition advantage. SA8000, the international guideline of social 
responsibility, is undoubtedly the important resources to win international competitiveness. Products 
passing SA8000 certification have stricter moral standards in social responsibility and are of more 
humanism and morality features. In 2004, Zhejiang Haizheng Pharmacy, one of top ten competitive listed 
medicine companies in China integrated the concept of social responsibility into enterprise development 
to implement differentiated competition strategy and enhance core enterprises of the enterprise. The move 
taken by Haizheng Pharmacy is no difference from sticking a “social label” up to labor standards on the 
products, shaping differentiated advantages of the products.  
(2) CSR is helpful to keep customer loyalty 
With development of market economy, core of enterprise competition advantages shifts from products 
to customers or consumers, from seller’s market to buyer’s market, from success by quantity to success 
by quality and achievement from brands to customer’s satisfaction. Nowadays, social consciousness of 
customers is increasing, they not only focus on a satisfied commodity on hand but also concern where the 
products are manufactured. It is incredible to accept a commodity whose manufacture damages social 
environment or manufactured by employing child labors. One typical example is campaign of “rejecting 
APP paper products from Jinguang Group and joining hands to protect forest in Yunnan” in six cities 
including Beijing, Lanzhou, Nanning, Hefei, Chengdu and Harbin, etc. on March 27, 2005. Action of an 
enterprise to undertaken social accountability and obtain SA8000 certification can make consumers know 
that the operation of the enterprise is moral and customers are more willing to purchase products and 
service from such enterprises.  
(3) CSR is helpful to develop business with transnational enterprise 
While developing business with transnational companies, an enterprise lacking social accountability is 
usually in an adverse status. Transnational companies will abandon the enterprises with bad working 
conditions, poor environment protection consciousness and lack of sense of social responsibilities, despite 
of lower cooperation cost. In 2004 in Quanzhou, Fujian, a European purchaser terminated cooperation 
with a large toy company when he found a child labor in the company during inspection of execution of 
CSR, resulting in loss of an export order up to millions of Renminbi Yuan. A foreign customer suspended 
two months of order from a Guangdong enterprise just because the enterprise failed to meet the minimum 
wage standards specified by local laws. Moreover, the emprise w as ordered to stop for improvement. 
These examples provide our enterprises with profound revelation. 
(4)  CSR is helpful to increase attractiveness to talents  
In the times of knowledge economy, competition between enterprises is after all competition for 
talents. Jack Welch, former president of American GE stated, “what we can do is to place the stake to the 
people we choose, so all my work is to choose proper person.” Contest for first-class talents is necessary 
element for success of the enterprise. Good subjects choose master to serve and good birds choose forest 
to live. Excellent talents are usually cautious to choose their work direction. They don’t only concern 
salary, post, development opportunities, etc but more concern realization of life value and social value. 
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Only in an open and innovative enterprise up to social code of ethics, can enthusiasm be aroused and can 
employees take pride of the cause they engage and dedicate to the development of the enterprises to 
release their energy and luster. Accordingly, production efficiency and profit of the enterprise naturally 
increase. The enterprise often joining in social responsibility cause have better social image and are well 
praised by others. Of course, they can easily employ and retain excellent talents. Haier’s slogans deeply 
impress everyone in Haier and everyone visiting Haier, such as “user’s satisfaction is standards”, “users 
are always right ”,  “faithful forever” for consumers an d “everyone is talent” and “excel lent products are 
fro m excellent talents”, etc.   
(5) CSR is helpful to improve supervision and management environment 
Enterprises abiding by laws and regulations and rules and with strong sense of social responsibility 
undoubtedly gain trust from government organs and are granted with more freedom by the national of 
local government. In our country, the faithful and honest enterprises usually are given preferential 
policies by the government or conferred some honors (for example, the government confers titles of 
environment logo products, national exemption products and export exemption products to the products 
up to national production and quality standards). In USA, national and state environment regulatory 
departments have formal programs on granting approval and award to the enterprises that take measures 
to reduce impact on environment, health and safety. These enterprises involve less inspection and 
procedures work and even can get preferential award when required. According to US Federal Judge 
Guideline, if an enterprise can prove its implementation of social responsibility and carry out effective 
ethic programs, the penalty and fine to the enterprise may be reduced or even exempted. Compared with 
competitors, the enterprises actively taking social responsibility will have loosened supervision and better 
operation environment from government policy, which undoubtedly help to enhance competitiveness of 
the enterprise. 
4. China’s countermeasures to deal with CSR challenges  
More and more enterprise practice and study results show that positive correlation exists between 
social responsibility and enterprise performance. Many world famous enterprises attach great importance 
to social responsibility, winning reputation from the society and public and keeping permanent 
development trend of the enterprise. With deepening of reform of Chinese market, especially after 
accession to WTO, Chinese economy form ally involves in economic globalization, campaign of CSR is 
carried out gradually in China. However, China still has gas with western developed countries in CSR. 
We should take measures as so on as possible to enhance social responsibility of our enterprises and raise 
international competitiveness of the enterprises.  
(1) Increase effort to promote CSR to attract attention of the whole society to CSR 
According to the survey report on 1500 domestic enterprises by CSR Development Center of Ministry 
of Commerce in August 2005, 58% of the interviewed enterprises never heard of SA8000 standard 
certification and 76% of the enterprise never heard of Code of Conduct for Production of the transnational 
companies. From this we know that most of enterprises lack knowledge and attention to CSR. With 
accelerated pace of China in participation in economic globalization, SA8000, as the first global CSR 
management system standards by a third party, has produced great influence on the Chinese enterprises. 
Certification of social responsibility standards is both responsibility and a tool but not a threshold. It is 
also a ticket for enterprises to better enter the international market. The issue it concerns is the concern of 
Chinese enterprises and Chinese society and attempt to improve. Therefore, strengthen promotion of CSR 
to increase knowledge of the whole society on CSR.  
(2) Expedite the steps of corporate system reformation so that swelling corporate strength to take on 
CRS
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Only based on survival and development can make an enterprise better take social responsibility. We 
will further expedite steps of building modern corporate system, make clear equity of corporate, separate 
corporate and government, clearly specify responsibilities and roles of enterprises and government, and 
implement scientific management, and improve decision-making, and execution and supervision systems 
to reduce burden of corporate and improve economic profit of the corporate. Meanwhile, strengthen 
macro regulation and actively support and develop lots of large groups thro ugh strategic restructuring, 
improve scale profit and increase strength of enterprises to take social responsibility. We should actively 
regard and respect SA8000 standard certification, work out related countermeasures, guide our enterprises 
to take social responsibility, more participate in international competition and enhance international 
competitiveness. Firstly, take measures to improve labor conditions and change the bad international 
image of Chinese enterprises of “Low labor standards and insufficient protection of labor interests”. 
Secondly, strengthen training on labors. The core objective of the modern human resources management 
is to maximally encourage employees, emphasize enterprises to provide employees with opportunities to 
study and to fully and effectively develop value of human resources an serve the development objectives 
of the enterprises.   
(3) Adjust economy structure to promote industry structure upgrade 
CSR will produce the largest influence on foreign processing trade enterprises and export enterprises, 
involving in labor-intensive industries, such as electronics, textile, clothes, toys, and craft articles. Export 
of labor-intensive products is and will be our traditional comparative advantage in a long period. In recent 
years, main developed countries and developing countries continuously place anti-dumpling investigation 
for our exported products and technical trade barriers, enabling export enterprises suffering great 
economic loss. According to statistics of Foreign Trade Department of Ministry of Commerce, one of 
seven anti-dumping cases in the world is China-related at present. China has become the country 
involving in the most anti-dumping investigations for successive 10 years and export commodities up to 
US$40~50 billion are affected every year. From 1979 to the end of September 2004, total of 34 countries 
and regions conducted 594 anti-dumping addressing or involving in more than 4000 types of Chinese 
products. Implementation of CSR will be another excuse for developed countries to place “labor trade 
barrier” to China. Thus, labor-intensive products face with multiple pressures from CSR, anti-dumping 
and technical barrier. Facing with the changeable situations, domestic export enterprises will strengthen 
self-discipline and restraint on one hand to practically solve the problems of the enterprise in terms of 
production conditions, production safety, employee work health and equity guarantee with high sense of 
social responsibility and improve product quality, quicken transformation of export commodity structure 
to deep processed products and make effort to develop capital and technology-intensive product export by 
depending on scientific progress on the other hand, to essentially change the quantity-dominated growth 
mode of export and improve enterprise competitiveness on an overall basis by stepping quality and 
efficiency development road.   
(4) Quicken lawmaking and exert the function of media, consumer’ association, labor union and so on 
in order to amplify the mechanism of supervision and restriction for CRS  
At present, lawmaking on CSR is scattered among various laws and regulations such as Corporate Law, 
Product Quality Law, Consumer Protection Law, Environment Protection Law and Social Assurance Law, 
etc. Systematic system is not shaped yet. For enterprises to better take social responsibility, the 
mechanism of supervision and restriction for CSR must be established. The key of improvement the 
mechanism of supervision and restriction for CSR lies in government and society. Government should 
establish standard law and regulation restriction system in form of national law-making and exercising 
government power, and monitor and guide enterprises the degree and direction of fulfillment of social 
responsibility and correct and punish enterprise conducts escaping form social responsibility by means of 
administrative interference and economic regulation. The society should exert the supervision function of 
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media, consumer’ association, labor union to form multilevel and multi-channel supervision system so as 
to create good social atmosphere for corporate to take social responsibility. 
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